
13i.NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD 
Development Variance Permit for 600-720 Quayside Drive (DVP00615) 

MONDAY, JUNE 26, 2017 AT 6:00 P.M. 
Council Chamber, Second Floor of City Hall, 511 Royal Avenue 

An application has been submitted for a Special Development Permit (SDP) and a 
Development Variance Permit (DVP) for the development of a mixed use project 
with two high rises and one three-storey commercial building at 600 to 720 
Quayside Drive. The proposed variances include: the height of Building 1 from 
128 metres {38 storeys) to 23 metres {3 storeys); the height of Building 2 from 156 
metres (47 storeys) to 178 metres (53 storeys); the height of Building 3 from 103 
metres (29 storeys) to 144 metres {43 storeys); allowing up to 23 motor vehicle 
parking spaces to be provided at grade; allowing a building footprint above the 
second storey in Building 2 and Building 3 from 603.9 square metres (6,500 square 
feet) and 696.8 square metres (7,500 square feet) respectively to 831.5 square 
metres (8,950 square feet); and revising the site plan by incorporating the building 
siting with in each Building. 

• 1 HOW DO I GET MORE 
~I~ INFORMATION? 

W The permit application and all pertinent 
material are available for viewing in 

the Planning D.ivision at City HalllO business days 
prior to the Opportunity to be Heard, June 12,2017 
to June 26,2017. City Hall hours are Monday bet ween 
8:00am and 7:00pm, and Tuesday through Friday 
between 8:00am and 5:00pm (except statutory 
holidays). 

HOW CAN I BE HEARD? 
The public is welcome to attend the 
Opportunity to be Heard on June 26, 2017 

at 6:00pm, or send a written submission addressed 
to Mayor and Council prior to the closing of the 
Opportunity to be Heard. 

Email: clerks@newwestcity.ca 
ln·person: City Hall at 6:00pm on June 26,2017 
Post: Legislative Services Department 

511 Royal Avenue 
New Westminster BC V3 L 1H9 

0 
QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS? 
All su.bm1Ued comments w1ll be d1stnbuted 
to Council and posted on the City's website. 
For more information regarding this 
proposal, please call the Planning Division 
at 604-5.27-4532. 

For more information on Opportunities to be Heard, 
please visit www.newweslcity.ca/publicnotices. 

Jan Gibson, City Clerk 



2145146

The Freedom of Information and Protection Act deems any response to this notification to be 
public information. If you have contracted to sell or lease all or part of your property to any person, 
firm or corporation, we strongly urge you to deliver this courtesy notification, as soon as possible, 
to the prospective buyer or tenant.

511 Royal Avenue
New Westminster, BC  V3L 1H9

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.  Please have this translated.

ਮਹੱਤਵਪੂਰਨ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਨੂੰ ਇਸ ਦਾ ਅਨੁਵਾਦ ਹੈ ਕਿਰਪਾ ਕਰਕੇ

重 要 资 讯  请 找 人 帮 忙 翻 译 这 段 文 字

MAHALAGA NA IMPORMASYON  Mangyaring magkaroon ng na-translate na ito

INFORMACIÓN IMPORTANTE  Pida que alguien le traduzca la información

RENSEIGNEMENTS IMPORTANTS.  SVP demander à quelqu’un de traduire pour vous.

중요 정보. 다음 정보를 번역하세요.

ВАЖНАЯ ИНФОРМАЦИЯ. Пожалуйста переведите.

INFORMAȚII IMPORTANTE  Rugati pe cineva să va traducă

City supplied address to 
be added by printer at 
time of print.



R E P O R T  
Land Use and Planning Committee 

To: Mayor Coté and Members of Council Date: 5/29/2017 

From: Land Use and Planning Committee File: DVP00615 

Item #: 243/2017 

Subject: 600 - 720 Quayside Drive (Bosa Waterfront Site): Development 

Variance Permit - Notice of Opportunity to be Heard 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Land Use and Planning Committee recommends: 

THAT Council consider issuing notice for an Opportunity to be Heard at the Regular 

Meeting of Council on June 26, 2017 for DVP00615 varying CD-55 Zoning Bylaw 

requirements for 600 - 720 Quayside Drive as follows: 

 Up to 23 of the required motor vehicle parking spaces may be provided at -grade
rather than within below-grade parking structures;

 Building footprint above the second storey in Sub-area 2 and Sub-area 3 may be
up to 8,950 square feet rather than being limited to 6,500 and 7,500 square feet

respectively;

 A revised site plan incorporating revised building siting within each Sub -area;
and

 Revised building height limits as follows:

o Sub-area 1: 23m (3 storeys) rather than 128 m (38 storeys)
o Sub-area 2: 178m (53 storeys) rather than 156 m (47 storeys)

o Sub-area 3: 144m (43 storeys) rather than 103 m (29 storeys)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Bosa Development has submitted a Special Development Permit (SDP) and a Development 

Variance Permit (DVP) application for the development of a mixed use project with two high 

rises and one three-storey commercial building at 600 to 720 Quayside Drive. The proposed 

13ii.
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development does involve key changes to the approved Master Plan for the site; however, 

these changes remain consistent with the intent of the Master Plan and City policies. 

 

The proposed development would provide approximately two acres of additional park and 

public open space including an extension to Westminster Pier Park, a public plaza and 
esplanade space. It would also complete the missing riverfront link between the Fraser River 

Discovery Centre and Westminster Pier Park; provide improved pedestrian and cyclist access 

to the waterfront via Begbie and Sixth Streets; and provide a 40 space child care facility 

along with at-grade commercial space near Begbie Street.  

 

Key changes to the site plan include:  

 

 Two towers are currently proposed east of Begbie Street at higher heights of 43 
and 53 storeys, versus three shorter towers in the previous plan; 

 The two residential towers are further apart from each other with a private garden 
between them, providing increased building separation and private open space; 

 The third building, west of Begbie Street, is proposed as a three-storey commercial 
building (instead of a tower as formerly proposed) which will accommodate the 

child care and retail units; 

 The towers are moved further from the railway corridor and closer to the riverfront 
with an access road between them and the rail tracks. This provides opportunity 

for an enhanced public realm towards the river and around the foot of Begbie 

Street, by moving vehicle activity away from the waterfront; and 

 The current plan is configured so that Begbie Street intersects with Quayside 
Drive in an approximate 90 degree turn. 

 

These changes to the site plan would require Council approval of a Development Variance 

Permit to allow variances for building height, number of vehicle parking spaces at grade, 

maximum building footprint size above the second storey and a revised site plan within the 

Zoning District. Should the variances be approved by Council, amendments to the 

Development Agreement Bylaw would also be required.  

 

1. COMMENTS & ANALYSIS 

 

At its meeting held on May 15, 2017, the Land Use and Planning Committee (LUPC) 

considered the staff report attached as Appendix A and adopted the above recommendation. 

The following comments were provided by the LUPC at that meeting: 

  Concern was expressed regarding the construction phasing and the length of time that 

Begbie Street would be closed; 

 Begbie Street is a prominent entrance which should include a high quality of urban 
design; 
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 Environmental approvals through other levels of Government would still have to be  
addressed by the applicant; 

 This area has a rich industrial heritage and it should be recognized and celebrated;   Generally the proposed site plan revisions are positive and seem to have been well 
received by the public and stakeholders; 

 

Staff comment: 

 

 The applicant has reworked their construction plan to minimize closure of Begbie 
Street.  It is currently expected to be closed for approximately one month.  

 

2. OPTIONS 

 

The Land Use and Planning Committee presents the following options for Council 

consideration: 

 

1) That Council consider issuing notice for an Opportunity to be Heard at the Regular 

Meeting of Council on June 26, 2017 for DVP00615 varying CD-55 Zoning Bylaw 

requirements for 600 - 720 Quayside Drive as follows: 

  Up to 23 of the required motor vehicle parking spaces may be provided at-grade 

rather than within below-grade parking structures; 

 Building footprint above the second storey in Sub-area 2 and Sub-area 3 may be 
up to 8,950 square feet rather than being limited to 6,500 and 7,500 square feet 

respectively;  

 A revised site plan incorporating revised building siting within each Sub-area; and  Revised building height limits as follows: 
o Sub-area 1: 23m (3 storeys) rather than 128 m (38 storeys) 

o Sub-area 2: 178m (53 storeys) rather than 156 m (47 storeys) 

o Sub-area 3: 144m (43 storeys) rather than 103 m (29 storeys) 

 

2) That Council provide staff with alternative direction. 

 

The Land Use and Planning Committee recommends option 1. 
 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

 

Attachment 1: Report to LUPC Dated May 15, 2017 
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This report has been prepared by: 

Mike Watson, Planner 

 

This report was reviewed by: 

John Stark, Acting Manager of Planning 

 

 

 

Submitted on Behalf of the Land Use 

and Planning Committee 

 

 

 

 Approved for Presentation to Council 

 

 

Jackie Teed 

Acting Director of Development 

Services 

 

 Lisa Spitale 

Chief Administrative Officer 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment 1 

Report to LUPC Dated May 15, 2017 

 

 





































660 Quayside Drive
Mixed-Use Residential and Retail Development

        660 Quayside Drive | New Westminster, BC, Canada

Land Use and Planning Committee
May 15, 2017

mail@amanatarchitect.com



1.1 RIVER VIEW PERSPECTIVE
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1.2  VIEW FROM SOUTH SIDE OF SKYTRAIN BRIDGE
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1.3 VIEW FROM McINNES OVERPASS
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1.4 VIEW FROM ROYAL AVENUE AND EIGHTH STREET
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1.5 VIEW FROM ROYAL AVENUE AND SIXTH STREET
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1.6 VIEW FROM ROYAL AVENUE AND FOURTH STREET
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1.7 BIRDSEYE PERSPECTIVE LOOKING NORTH
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1.8 BIRDSEYE PERSPECTIVE LOOKING EAST
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1.9  BIRDSEYE VIEW TOWARDS PUBLIC PARK SHOWING PEDESTRIAN OVERPASS
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1.10 VIEW FROM BEGBIE ENTERING THE PROJECT
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1.11  VIEW FROM BEGBIE STREET LOOKING TOWARDS RESIDENTIAL ACCESS STREET
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1.12 ESPLANADE WALK VIEW FROM PUBLIC PLAZA LOOKING EAST
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1.13 VIEW FROM ROUNDABOUT AT WESTERN EDGE OF SITE
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1.14  CENTRAL ENTRANCE COURT AND GARDEN
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1.15  VIEW FROM FRONT STREET MEWS
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1.16 ESPLANADE WALK VIEW FROM PARK TO EAST TOWER
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1.17 BIRDSEYE VIEW OF TOWNHOUSES
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1.18  VIEW FROM WESTMINSTER PIER PARK LOOKING WEST
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2.1 Sll c PLAN - MAS I cHPLAN clcMcN IS, page 1 

A Master Plan has been developed. Its main elements are outlined below: 

1. Two tall, slender towers located east of Begbie Street with a three story commercial building proposed for the west side of Begbie Street. The total number 
of residenlial units would be approximately 665. The towers would be located to protect view corridors from street ends and would vary between 53 
stories on the west to 43 stories on the east. Total Gross Square Footage is 799,109 s.f. 

2. Family friendly units would be incorporated into each rower. The average size for units on the typical floors is 955 s.f. and 11 70 s.f. at Sky Collection. The 
east tower will contain ground level townhouses with an average of 1715 s.f. The number of three bedroom units will exceed the 10% minimum. 

3. The west tower will have commercial uses in the podium, and currently a 5,700 s.f. restaurant is proposed. The three story building to the west of Begbie is 
planned for commercial use on the ground floor 

4. A child care facility for 40 children would be incorporated on the second and third floors of the three story building west of Begbie. This use would help 
address the projected future child care needs in the Downtown. 

5. Clustering the residential towers at the western end of the site would allow the eastern portion of the site and waterfront to be conveyed to the Gty as 
new park land, which would be an extension ofWestminster Pier Park. The park space would be approximately 1/3 of the site and add about 0.8 hectares 
(2 acres) to Westminster Pier Park. The 2 acres of park space includes the waterfront boulevard extension, and possibly some plaza at the foot of Begbie. 

6. New Westminster's public waterfront esplanade would be completed along the Fraser River frontage, connecting the River Market and Fraser River 
Discovery Centre to the new development and Westminister Pier Park. 

7. The park would be designed to the same urban design standard as Westminster Pier Park. The Park design will be a consultive public process to ensure 
successful integration with Westminster Pier Park. 

20 



2.2 LANDSCAPe PLAN- MAS II:RPLAN clcMI:N IS, page 2 

A Master Plan has been developed. Its main elements are outlined below (continued): 

8. Quayside Drive would be realigned to create a waterfront dnve that connects to Begbie Street and a new residential access street adjacent to the rail 
corridor which will serve residential visi tor parking and dropoff for the two residential lobbies. 

9. Begbie Street would extend south to meet Quayside Drive, providing direct connection between Columbia Street and the waterfront, as well as clear views 
to the river for those arriving to the neighbourhood. This street configuration is also key to supporting whistle cessation. 

10. A secondary pedestrian access is proposed at the north end of the site along the new residential access vehicle street and would also provide maintenance 
vehicle access to the park. 

11. Begbie Street where it intersects the railway lines would be maintained as an at-grade, all access crossing, with an additional crossing at the east side. 
12. A Pedestrian and bicycle overpass is proposed to access Westminster Pier Park from Sixth Street. Temporary at grade vehicle access is proposed for 

construction access only. 
13. The majority of parking, including res. parking and 80 publically-accessible parking stalls would be located in a 3 level underground parkade accessed 

from Quayside Drive and a second ramp between the towers adjacent to the north property line. A limited amount of on-street parking and drop off zones 
are proposed adjacent to the retail spaces at the foot of Begbie and turning into Quayside Drive. The area along the north property line is proposed to 
mimic the Front Street mews and will have space for 15 surface residential visitor parking stalls. 6 at grade spaces are proposed behind the Commercial Bldg. 

14. The site would be designed to create flood protection for the waterfront. 
15. Phasing: 

Phase 1 will include the 3 story CRU building and west residential tower. 
Phase 2 will include the east residential tower and the park. 
The entire parka de will be built at once in Phase 1, and will require partial occupancy prior to Phase 2 occupancy. It is anticipated that the formwork crew 
would move to the east tower once they have topped off the west tower. so the intent is that construction phases will overlap. 
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2.3  DESIGN RATIONALE

INTRODUCTION

The proposed project will be a major and positive contribution to the downtown waterfront and the City of New 

Westminster. The development combines two residential towers, retail space, daycare, public park, underground 

parking and riverfront esplanade to create a dynamic mixed use project.   The site is an important gateway to the 

waterfront and a key component in the City’s Waterfront vision for a continuous waterfront experience, improved 

neighbourhood connections and year-round public spaces.  

ARCHITECTURAL CONCEPT & DESIGN APPROACH

Water is the inspiration of the Architectural concept for the project.  The movement of waves and it’s ever 

changing nature gave inspiration to all facets of the design.  Bright and crisp elements for materials recall water 

and sunlight, and gentle curves and rhythmic lines are employed for contrasting plan elements.  

The urban design approach was to minimize the impact on the ground plane so as to allow more public and 

residential amenity space on the ground.   The location beside the river is recognized as a precious and rare 

opportunity that demands to be celebrated and given as many opportunities in the design to share and open it 

up for the public.  

CONTEXTUAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCE

The site is situated between railroad tracks to the north, the Fraser River to the south, a Public Park to the east, 

and commercial, cultural activities to the west.  The long narrow site with restrictions on the north and south 

provided challenges to siting.  In order to maintain the recommended 15 meter separation distance from the 

train rail lines, the towers were positioned close to the river.  An access road for residential lobbies was placed 

behind the towers and parallel to the raillines leaving the riverfront side to be pedestrian only.  The long site 

allowed a unique opportunity for separation of towers which is rare in an urban development.  The towers are 

spaced 178 feet apart, and are 180 feet from the developments across the railroad tracks.  The long direction 

of the towers was placed perpendicular to the river to allow more uptown views through to the river.   The 

geometry of the commercial building and west tower podium facing Begbie Street  were angled to face the space 

and provide deining walls for the arrival plaza.  The podium and commercial building were scaled to recall the 

historic buildings to the north and to weave the project within the neighbourhood fabric.

SITING & GRADING

While previously approved concepts had ive or three towers on the site, this project with the same density but 

more height and larger loorplate is proposing two towers to maximize views through the project.  Parking was 

pushed underground to allow large open spaces to be given for pubic use.  Major public beneits will be a new 

2 acre park and public esplanade along with a large multifunction plaza at the foot of Begbie which will be an 

arrival place and gateway to the downtown waterfront.  Minimal podium footprints allow for maximum views 

through the site.

The site is within the Fraser River lood plain and is required to be raised to provincial standard lood control 

(FCL) elevations.  The provincial lood control level (FCL) will be met at the proposed public park and esplanade 

which represents an approximate rise of 1 meter from existing levels (will be equal to the Westminster Pier Park 

elevation).  As recommended by our hydrology consultant, the ground loor interior elevations of all buildings 

are raised approx. an additional meter above this FCL.   At the west end of the site, the roads must slope up gently 

from the existing railroad and Quayside Drive roundabout to meet the new FCL.  All entrances and exits to the 

project are at or above the FCL except for the eastern vehicle ramp which is proposed to be equipt with a lood 

control barrier.  

CIRCULATION & PARKING

Two Vehicle entries to the underground parking are proposed.  Both ramps will be connected underground and 

an advanced traveller information system to alert drivers to train crossing events will be installed.  Vehicles in the 

underground can exit and enter via the western most ramp to avoid train delays by using the McInnes overpass.  

At grade crossing for pedestrians is proposed to be added to the eastern side of Begbie and a pedestrian overpass 

is proposed to be added to Sixth Street to span the rail tracks and connect pedestrians and cyclists from the 

downtown to the waterfront.  The overpass design is being designed in consultation with the City so that it will 

be operational as soon as possible.

A realignment of the Begbie Street connection to Quayside Drive is proposed as a key element to support railroad 

whistle cessation.  By normalizing the existing rail intersection with Begbie Street into a typical intersection, longer 

stacking distances can be obtained.  Further to this requirement, the residential street behind the towers will be 

a right in and right out only movement.  The realignment of Begbie Street is proposed to have a lush driving 

surface, with no curb so as to give the appearance of a larger cohesive space.  Other elements such as relective 

buttons at the centreline, bollards at the exterior, and street trees will provide the visual clues for motorists. 

A construction management plan has been prepared to minimize closures of major streets and prevent undue 

burden on the local businesses during construction.  The underground parkade has been notched in the northwest 

corner to allow uninterrupted access along the current Quayside Drive alignment  during construction, however 

a short closure will be needed at the start of construction to re-align a storm outfall.  Temporary construction 

access is proposed for construction vehicles at grade at Sixth Street. 

A transportation assessment study has been completed which documents the estimated number of vehicular 

trips from the proposed development, and the anticipated efect of the development traic on the adjacent 

street system.   The study concludes that during both peak hour periods, the east and west site accesses perform 

well within the acceptable performance thresholds, with no traic operations or queuing issues identiied.
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2.4 DESIGN RATIONALE (continued)

TOWER PODIUM

By placing the towers close to the river, an opportunity to recess the base from the tower presented itself so that 

more space could be given to the pedestrian realm.  To that end, the front tower structure was angled back to 

allow more space on level 1 for pedestrians along the esplanade.  These V shaped structural columns became a 

generator for the curves of the tower.  

The Podium is an amalgamation of diverse retail and residential elements forming a progressive look for the 

waterfront.  It is recessed from the tower form to emphasize the angled nature of the structure and to provide 

a plinth for the tower form.  The height of the podium is in scale with the older historic buildings to the north 

of Front Street.  Under the west tower on Level 1 is a proposed 5,700 s.f. restaurant, residential lobby, trash and 

recycling area as well as loading.  The east tower Level 1 is proposed to contain a residential lobby, ive two story 

townhouses facing the public park, trash and recycling area as well as loading.  The third loor is proposed to 

contain residential amenities as well as electrical and mechanical equipment not permitted in the basement due 

to lood concerns.  The fourth level is proposed to contain residential units, amenity spaces as well as open space 

for double height amenity below.

 

TOWER

The sculptural concept for the towers envisions sheets, or planes of glass, layered to open up to the fantastic city, 

mountain, and Fraser River views. An abundance of angles have been introduced to maximize sunlight exposure. 

The glass facade extends beyond the building to create ‘free-loating’ ins and allow the planes of glass to be 

uninterrupted to the roof. The planes of glass on each facade soar above the main roof to lighten the form.   The 

tower plan is gently curved on the outside faces for better views, and formed with straight lines on the inner 

faces to provide contrast.  West and east tower loorplates are essentially a mirror of each other from level 5 

up with difering number of loors to makeup the 53 and 43 proposed loors.  Diferences include no second 

penthouse level on the shorter tower.  An acoustic report has been prepared and the recommendations for noise 

attenuation will be followed.

A number of features are proposed to be employed on the tower facades to create a unique and distinct project.  

Mullion extensions projecting out 8” and in a contrasting colour will create swirling patterns to recall water themes 

and provide an ever changing tower elevations as one moves around them similar to lowing water.  A rotating 

balcony that creates a dynamic diagonal line is a signature design element for the prominent riverfront corners.   

Glass ins will extend the building skin into balcony areas to reinforce the curved theme and continuous glass 

sheets.  Vertical elements projecting above the roof level are proposed to be lit at night to create shafts of light as 

a thematic continuation of the mullion extensions. These features will contribute to the skyline and identify the 

tower from afar, emphasizing it as a portal to the downtown riverfront.

Family friendly units would be incorporated into each tower.  The average size for units on the typical loors is 955 

s.f,  and 1170 s.f. at Sky Collection.  The east  tower will contain ground level townhouses with an average of 1715 

s.f.  The number of three bedroom units will exceed the 10% minimum.  665 total units are proposed.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING

A three story building with CRU on the ground loor and a 40 child daycare above is proposed on the west side 

of Begbie Street.  The second loor of the building will be programmed for 24 children aged 30 months to school 

age, while level 3 will be programmed for 16 toddlers.  Both levels will have large south facing outdoor decks with 

tall glass guardrails and the rooftop will also be available for children’s use.   Each level has been separated visually 

to break up the elevation and provide large open decks for the children’s play areas.  These levels are ofset from 

one another around a corner tower block from which the other levels are visually separated and rotated around.  

The facade is also proposed with mullion extensions which will create dynamic ever changing elevations.

MATERIALS

A consistent color palette is proposed for all three building facades.  A blue/gray glass with matching blue gray 

spandrel and mullions is proposed for the tower, as are mullion extensions in a contrasting white colour.  Clear 

glazing with light gray spandrels and white mullions are proposed for the podium.    The podium will also be clad 

with tile sheets or natural stone in a polished white estatuario marble pattern.  The highly polished nature of the 

inish is also resistant to graiti making it CPTED friendly as well.  The requirements for ventilation of equipment 

on Levels 2 & 3 of the towers is proposed to be treated with horizontal architectural louvers as a compositional 

element to complement the other blocks.

LANDSCAPE 

Landscape elements have been designed to celebrate public riverfront access with a park and esplanade while 

providing visual cues to separate semi private residential use.   The heierarchy of diferent elevations will also be 

used to separate private townhouse patios from the public realm.  The entire esplanade is pier supported over 

the river while the remainder of the site is above the parking structure.  The pedestrian level design has focused 

on transparency and accessibility to overcome the lood mitigation requirements and create visually exciting 

facades while providing for viable commercial opportunities at Begbie Street, and quieter residential townhouse 

and amenity uses within the site.  The semi-private open space between the towers is proposed as active uses for 

the residents such as a community garden and communal meeting spaces.  See also response from Landscape 

Architect.
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2.5 PROJECT DATA 
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2.6 PROJECT DATA - (continued)
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2.7 PROJECT DATA - UNITS
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2.8 PROJECT DATA - UNITS
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2.9 PROJECT DATA - UNITS
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2.10 CPTED 

Access Control: 

 

 Access control will be with card system.  Control points will be located at:

  Tower lobbies (Tower 1 & 2, L1 )

  Elevator lobby access from parking (Tower 1, 2 , P3, P2, P1) (Commercial Bldg P1)

  Gates for parking vehicle and pedestrian entrances to underground (L1)

  Public access from parking to grade and the Daycare above is supplied by an elevator in the   

  Commercial Building.    

 Mail Rooms are located adjacent to building lobbies on Level 1.   Storage locker rooms and bicycle locker 

 rooms are located in the parkade and will not be labeled, and will have commercial grade hardware.

 The Public’s access to the project is via the ramp behind the commercial building and will be open during 

 River Market hours.  Hours may be expanded once commercial tenants in the proposed development

 are secured.  Visitors can enter the parkade via this ramp or the other one behind the towers.  Once 

 underground, the public parking for the Commercial building and restaurant is clustered near the elevator. 

 The public parking, visitor, and residential parking are all separated from one another via a gate and

 fencing.  The eastern ramp is proposed to be always gated.  Access for visitors after hours will be controlled 

 via intercom at the top of the ramp.  

 This has been considered in the design. Open sight lines are provided through windows and lower   

 plantings for areas which need higher visibility.   Separate exits are provided for public areas of the

 parkade and are not connected to the tower stairs.  The exit stairs for the parkade below the park are 

 proposed to be triangular glass forms above grade which minimize their proile and will be well lit to

 avoid any dark hiding spots.

 Garbage rooms are behind roll-up doors within the building on Level 1 for each tower as well as the

 Commercial building.  Suicient space for vehicle maneuvering has been considered for a truck to   

 remove bins from the raised dock.

 Mail rooms will be open for visibility and security and have been located adjacent to building lobbies.   

 Rear load mailboxes are proposed per Canada Post recommendations.  In due course Canada Post will  

 be contacted to determine best practice for postee access to building.  

Lighting: 

 Light bollards and in-wall lighting is proposed for pathways internal to the site.  The public esplanade 

 will retain the standard from Westminster Pier Park and will have a variety of lighting types to 

 enhance safety.  All exterior lighting will comply with the Light Intrusion Bylaw.  

 

 This has also been noted in the plans.

 All balconies on the tower and patios at the townhouse level units will have individually activated lighting

  at the exterior.

Hierarchy/Defensible Space /Territoriality: 

 All townhouse units at street level will have low walls with landscape hedges and short gates to 

 deine their patio space. Due to lood level considerations, all interior space is placed approx. 1 meter 

 higher than adjacent lood control level (FCL) of the esplanade and public park.  This diference of level is

 another hierarchical element to deine and separate spaces.

 Parking ramps are internal to the underground parkade.  Secondary exits will exit the building in a well 

 lit environment leading to a public way.

 A metal fence is required for railroad security along the entire north side of the project and only open 

 at Begbie Street.  The south of the project faces the river and has a guardrail along its entire length.  Access 

 is solely from the two ends of the project, however the site is so large that pedestrian access is possible  

 from many directions through the site.  The entire site is open without gates or fences except for townhouse

 patios and the above mentioned perimeter fences.  All users can move freely throughout the site,

 however certain visual cues are proposed to represent a more private residential area.  For example,

 signage, loor patterns, planting and height diferences  are proposed to signal residential use.  The central 

 semi-private residential amenity between the towers is proposed to be 1 meter higher than the esplanade 

 to the south.  North/south access from the road at the north to the public esplanade is provided with a 

 straight visual connection, however the garden in the middle will be raised to suggest a more private use.  

 Aluminum and glass fences are proposed for the townhouses.  
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2.11 CPTED (continued)

 Due to the complex nature and size of this project, there will be many signs directing people to their 

 destination. The location of these will be determined later in the working drawing phase.

Target Hardening: 

Doors, windows, parking, mailbox and storage locker locations. 

 Lobby entrances are proposed to be frameless glass with magnetic locks.

R

 It is intended that all exterior doors to public areas other than entry lobbies will be exit only.  

  

 Apartment doors will comply and this will be shown in the working drawings.

Surveillance: 

Opportunities from within property and from surrounding properties; glazing around elevator vestibules, entries, 

public/private areas.

 Entrance lobbies are proposed to be expanse of frameless glass.

 

 All doors and vestibule walls in parking levels will have glazing for visibility.

 The project has units and patios/balconies fronting on all sides of the development, which allows for   

 many ‘eyes on the street’.

 Fences are proposed to be glass and aluminum style.

L

 See separate response by Landscape Architect.

 

Exterior Features of Buildings:

  

 The project has considered durability and low maintenance for all exterior materials proposed.  Glazing  

 and a tile or stone material are proposed as the main materials.  Both of which are easy to maintain and  

 graiti resistant.

Additional Information:

  

 The large central garden amenity space will be a well used feature of this development, and is meant to  

 be a place for relaxation for the residents of this development.  The 2 acre park on the eastern portion of  

 the site as well as the public esplanade and plaza at the foot of Begbie Street will allow for many varied  

 activities to take place to foster neighbourliness.

 

 The design of the complex with commercial and residential uses facing all directions and levels allows 

 for many views across the site which provides many ‘eyes on the street’.

 

 An acoustic consultant has been retained, and their recommendations for noise attenuation and

 enhanced livability will be implemented.  Space planning within the tower has already minimized the

 number of bedrooms and living spaces facing north to the trains.  Due to lood control requirements,

 electrical and mechanical normally placed in the parkade has been moved up to Level 2.  The tall tower 

 also has a mid-height mechanical space and these areas will also be treated for vibration isolation. 

 

 A dog relief area is proposed to be located on Level 1 in the garden area between the towers.
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2.12  ZONING OVERVIEW

EXISITING SITE CONDITIONS

Site Dimensions (approx:)
Site Area approx:
Existing Use:

924’ x 192’
176,729 sq. ft.

Parking Lot

ZONING CLASSIFICATION:

Current Zoning:
OCP Land Use Designation:
OCP Development Permit Area:

CD-55
Mixed-Use High-Density

Downtown Development 
Permit Area #1

REQUESTED VARIANCE FROM ZONING

The proposed project complies with the previously approved zoning   

bylaw with the following exceptions:

- Height:  Previously approved heights were 29, 38, and 47 story towers.  

  This project is proposing a 53 story and a 43 story tower.  We are asking

  for variance approval on the height because we are proposing two 

  towers versus the previously approved three towers so as to open more

 of the views through the site.

- Tower plate above 2nd story: Previously approved zoning max. were 

  6,500 s.f. and 7,500 s.f. 

  This project is proposing a tower plate for each tower of  8,910 s.f.  

  We are asking for variance approval of this item because we are proposing

  the same density but with only two towers versus three. 
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2.13   TWO TOWER PROPOSAL VS PREVIOUS MULTI-TOWER PROPOSALS

2005 APPROVED PROPOSAL (LARCO DEVELOPMENT): FIVE TOWERS

 - 25 to 30 storey towers on 3 storey podium
 - 1000 units total
 - 1,242 parking stalls, including 148 public stalls
 - Elevated Quayside Drive from 8th Street to 6th Street, and pedestrian
   overpasses at Begbie Street and MacKenzie Street
 - 15m (52 ft.) wide Esplanade (9m on Larco’s property, the remainder on a
   waterlot)

2014 APPROVED PROPOSAL (LARCO DEVELOPMENT): THREE TOWERS

 - 29, 38, and 47 storey towers
 - 820 units total
 - 150 room potential hotel (56,250 sq.ft.)
 - 40 space childcare facility
 - 0.8 hectare (2 acre) new public park
 - 9m wide (29 ft.) Esplanade
 - 900 parking stalls, including 80 public stalls
 - At-grade access at Begbie Street for all modes, and for pedestrians, bikes, 
   emergency vehicles at 6th Street

2017 PROPOSAL (BOSA DEVELOPMENT): TWO TOWERS

 - 53 and 43 storey towers
 - 665 units total, including 5 townhouses
 - 40 space childcare facility
 - 0.8 hectare (2 acre) new public park
 - 9m wide (29 ft.) Esplanade
 - 929 parking stalls, including 80 public stalls (see       for detailed breakdown)
 - At-grade access at Begbie Street for all modes, and pedestrian overpass at Sixth Street

THIS PACKAGE

South Elevation

South Elevation

South Elevation

2.6
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2.141:XIS l iNG Si ll: & VICINI I Y 

This waterfront project is located on a long narrow site bounded to the north by railroad tracks and to the south by rhe Fraser River. The site is flat and is partially pier supported over the river and is currently 
a tolled surface parking lot with no natural features and a small wood frame heritage building in the southwestern portion of the site which is proposed to be relocated offsire by the City. Vehicle access 
is available solely from the western side of the site via Begbie Street and Quayside Drive. The eastern portion of the project is boundE!d by the newly completed Westminster Pier Park. To the west is the 
Fraser River Discovery Centre, and the River Market. Across the tracks to the north is a mix of heritage lowrise and newer mixed use high rise developments. 

BIRDSEYE VIEW OF NEW WESTMINSTER 

3 



2.15  STREET CONTEXT

FOOT OF BEGBIE STREET LOOKING NORTHWEST

FOOT OF BEGBIE STREET LOOKING NORTHEAST

FOOT OF BEGBIE STREET LOOKING WEST

FOOT OF BEGBIE STREET LOOKING SOUTH

BEGBIE STREET AND PEDESTRIAN ACCESS

RAILROAD TRACKS

FRASER RIVER

DISCOVERY CENTRE
RIVER MARKET AND INN

HYAK SQUARE OVERPASS

QUAYSIDE DRIVE
EXISTING PARKING LOT

B
EG

B
IE STR

EE
T

PEDESTRIAN ACCESS

FRONT STREET

INTERURBAN

AZURE

BEGBIE STREET AND PEDESTRIAN ACCESS

TRAPP + HOLBROOK

EXISTING PARKING LOT

SKYTRAIN BRIDGE

QUAYSIDE DRIVE
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2.1 6 SITE ANALYSIS 
CN S@tback R.O.W Park & Espfanad@ 

Railway 1 ~m Setback 

2 Al::res Public Park 

9 M Esplanade 

450 W.M Storm Pip~ R.O.W. 

Buildable Site Area 

Circulation Analy1is 

• .. Vehicle Arrival 

• • Road Connection During Con!ttruction 

• • Pedestrian Connection 

Hallway 

Whist I~ CMsation Rc-quir~m~nt 

Consttuction Vehicle Arrival 

Open SPii<C 

Public Park 

Plaza & Pedestrian -. Front Street Me~ 
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2.17 VEHICLE AND BICYCLE ACCESS ANALYSIS 
Vehicle Access 

l l I l I i l' 
Vehicle llccess Path 

t:=1 Public & Residential Ramp 

I' - l oading R, Ma.npuvering 

.! 
) I . - Residential Ramp 

I 
t::=' SUJface Parki11g - Service Path - Orop0ff 2on• - R•il Corridor 

-.. Vehicle Access 

,.,_, • - .. Construction Access 

Bicycle Accus 

- Bicycle Storage (Underground) 

e Short Tenn Bicycle Storage (At Grade) 

l 
... Bicycle Locker Entrance 

+-- Single Direction 

- BI-directional 

(, 

- -· ~~JJ 
-
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2.1 8 PEDESTRIAN PATHS AND GREEN SPACE ANALYSIS 

,., .. ,. ... ••:·~·••_-=-••._ ( I ,.•j•••v":-1!~··•~ 
... ·t····· .. ~, ...... 

,: ..... ~ .. ; \·· . • . . • • 

. -. 
: 

-~ 

Pedestrion Poths 

Plaza 

E>planade 

Public Poth 

- Residential 

Drop Off 

Green Space 

Public Park 

Semi·Private Garden 

- Private Yard 

Plaza and Street Greenery 

.A. Park Entry Point 
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2.1 9 MASSING AND VIEWS ANALYSIS 

I 1RF I? I 1- II 
Massing & Views 

I ' Street View Corridorv 

ll -- View for Cxisting High· rise 
;<IF ~ :1 4F 

l~ H I ~ I - ~ I 
Existing High-•ise 

I 1 c::::= Exislinglow·rise 
I 

Proposed High rise 
I ==-------- C:::l Proposed l ow·risc I 

l r---.-·· 1 I 1\ 

f II \ 

f " 
'\'1 1F 

I 

' I 
I 

1 
I 

\ 

' i 

43F I 1 I 

\ / I 

\ 1 I 
_f ' 

I I \ 
. I I 

\/ I \ 

I 
\ 

I ~ I 
\ 

I 
\ 

I l I 
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4.6  RENDERED NORTH ELEVATION
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4.7  RENDERED WEST ELEVATION

East TowerWest TowerCommercial Building
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4.8  RENDERED EAST ELEVATION

East TowerWest TowerCommercial Building
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4.9  EXTERIOR COLOURS AND MATERIALS

Podium base in white colour for fresh, light and progressive efect on the waterfront 

Tower window wall glazing system with glass 

spandrel and aluminum mullions to match 

Tower mullion extensions

& Podium Mullions

M1 - White

Tiles 

T1 - Polished White Estatuario Marble inish

Glass spandrel

G2 - Blue Gray

Mullions, Guardrails

M2 - Blue Gray

at podium

Vision Glass 

G3 - Starphire Low Iron

Painted Concrete

P1 - White

Tower glazing

G1 - Guardian AG43

Podium Spandrel Glass 

G4 - Timberwolf Gray

70

Aluminum Louvers, Canopies
M3 -Metal Shaving Gray



4.10  COMMERCIAL BUILDING - SOUTH ELEVATION

T1

G4 M1

G3

G4

G4

M1M1

G3

G3

G4

G4

M3

M1
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4.11  COMMERCIAL BUILDING -NORTH ELEVATION

G3

G3

M1

T1

G4

G3

M1

M1

G4
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4.12  COMMERCIAL BUILDING - WEST ELEVATION

T1

M1

G4

G3

M1

M1

G3

G4

G3

G4
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4.13  COMMERCIAL BUILDING  -EAST ELEVATION

G4

T1

M1

G3

G3

G3

M1

M1

M1

M3 M1

G4
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4.14  TOWER 1 - SOUTH ELEVATION DETAIL

G2

G2

G4G4

G4

P1

G3

G3

G3

G3

M3

M2

M1

P1

P1

P1P1

G1
G1
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4.15  TOWER 1 - NORTH ELEVATION DETAIL

P1

M2

G2

G1

M2

M3

G2

G4

T1

M3

M1

G3

G3P1

G2 M1

P1 P1

M1
G1

G3
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4.16  TOWER 1 - WEST ELEVATION DETAIL

G3

G3

G3

G2

G1

M2

G2

M1

T1

P1

P1

G4 M1

M3

M3

P1

M2

G4

P1
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4.17  TOWER 1 - EAST ELEVATION DETAIL

M2

P1 M3

G1

G2

G4

G2

P1

P1

T1

G3

M3

M1

G3

G4
G4

G3
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4.18  TOWER 2 - SOUTH ELEVATION DETAIL

P1

P1 P1P1

P1

T1T1

T1

G3

G3

G3G3

G4

G2

G2

G1

M1

M2

G4

G2 G4

P1

M1
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4.19  TOWER 2 - NORTH ELEVATION DETAIL

M3 G3

G2

M2

P1

P1

T1

P1

G4 G4

M1 G3

G1
M2

T1

G3

G3
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4.20  TOWER 2 - WEST ELEVATION DETAIL

M2

M3

M1

G2

G1

G2

P1

P1

T1 T1 T1

G3

G3

G3

G3P2

T1
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4.21  TOWER 2 - EAST ELEVATION DETAIL

T1 T1 T1

P1

G1

M1

G2

G3

M1

G3

M2

G2

M1

P1P1P1 G3

M1

G3

G4

G3

P1

M1

G2

G1

P1
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SECOND STREET

125  Columbia Tower

527 Carnarvon St. ‘Novare’’

618 Carnarvon St. 

988 Quayside Dr ‘Riversky’

988 Quayside Dr ‘Riversky’

900 Carnarvon St. Tower 4 @ ‘Plaza 88’
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FRONT STREET / RAILROAD

FRASER RIVER

COLUMBIA STREET

CLARKSON STREET
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QUAYSIDE DRIVE
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988 Quayside Dr ‘Riversky’

900 Carnarvon St. Tower 4 @ ‘Plaza 88’
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618 Carnarvon St. 

125  Columbia St.
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6.1  ELEVATION MODULATION
  WINDOW MULLION EXTENSIONS

A signiicant feature of the elevation is the apparant curves and 

swirling lines.  These will be achieved by an 8” aluminum window 

mullion extension on the verticals with a contrasting colour.   

These verticals start and stop up the tower skin and as one 

approaches the tower, the distance between the verticals will 

appear to come together and move apart.  This dynamic facade 

is ever changing depending on the viewing angle.  25% of the 

building vertical mullions are proposed to have this feature.

Floor plate reductions at the upper levels is also proposed to 

reduce the proportions towards the tower top.

8”

IN

OUT

WINDOW WALL 

DETAIL PLAN

MULLION EXTENSIONS ON SIMILAR PROJECT

PACIFIC GATE BY BOSA IN SAN DIEGO
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6.2 ELEVATION MODULATION 
ROTATING BALCONY GEOMETRY 

ELEVATION MODULATION 
ROOFTOP EXTENSION 

Vertical columns projecting above the roof level 
are proposed to be lit at night to create white 
shafts of light as a thematic continuation of the 
mullion extensions. 

Prominent balcony rotates {changes d irection) up the tower AI 

Larger Balcony on upper floors 
;::,:t.;W 

-- I 
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6.3 l:U:VAIION MODULAIION 
WINDOW WALL FIN EXTENSIONS AT BALCONY 

Fin extensions at balconies create curves. 
All floors on the prominent corner will have a different size tin 
extension to create a gentle curve on the facade from level 5 to 
roof. 
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7.1 SUN SHADe DIAGHAMS 

March 21, 9:00AM March 21, 12 Noon March 21, 3:00 PM March 21, 6:00 PM 

June 21 , 9:00AM June 21, 12 Noon June 21 , 3:00 PM June 21,6:00 PM 

C) 
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7.2 SUN SHADE DIAGRAMS (continued) 

September 21, 9:00 AM September 21, 12 Noon September 21, 3:00 PM September 21 , 6:00PM 

December 21,9:00 AM December 21,12 Noon December 21, 3:00 PM December 21 , 6:00 PM 

C) 

,95 
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landscape Plan - 1:500 71 

Site Plan Areas 

( ) A- Plaza Like Street 

( 81 - Waterfront Esplanade (West) 

( ) 82 - Waterfront Espanade (East) 

( ) C • Residential Outdoor Amenity Area 

660 QUAYSIDE 
LAND SCAPE ARCHITE CT URE 660 QUAYSIDE DRIVE, NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

landscape Plan - 1:500 

Circulation and Movement 

Oate 

Protect No 

--~ 

11-04-21 

06-500 

RevlslonRevlsed pet AOP Comt'l"'e~5 

Cycling Routes 

Secondary Pedestrian Movements 

Primary Pedestrian Route 

Areas and Movement 

71 
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View Corridors 

0 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

Key views through the site from Front Street, 
neighbouring buildings, and other significant 
streets and intersections 

660 QUAYSIDE 
660 QUAYSIDE DRIVE, NEW WESTMINSTER. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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landscape Plan -1:500 

View Points 

~ 

Date JJ-04-21 

PfO~ect NO Q6.-SOQ . -
R~ReYlsed per A0P COII\fFllef!ts 

Views from patios, the Esplanade, and key 
pedestrian points out over the waterfront or 
back into the site 

Views And Site Lines 
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Key Plan 

THE NEW QUAYS IDE SITE WILL BECOME A FANTASTIC UNK 
ALONG THE PUBLIC WATERFRONT. SPACES, MATERIALS, AND 
PATTERNS FROM THE EXCE.LLENT PIER PARK ARE COMBINED 
WITH NEW CONCEPTS TO PROVIOE UNIQUE EXPERIENCES. 

FORMS AND MATERIALS WILL CALM AND PEDESTRIANIZE THE 
PLAZA-UKE STREET, CONNECTING THE BUILDINGS TO THE 
WATERFRONT. AT KEY EVENTS. THE ENTIRE STREET CAN 
BECOME A LARGE PEDESTRIAN PLAZA. THE STREET EDGES 
AND PLAZA SPACES WILL CREATE OPPORTUNITIES FOR LARGE 
AND SMALL EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 

Section Through To Waterfront -1/8" = 1'.()" 

con 1 

71 

I 
I 

660 QUAYSIDE 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 660 QUAYSIDE DRIVE. NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

oaur 
PrDfe(:l N(J 

11-44·21 

06-SOO 

Aev"ISoO'IAC'o'tsed pet AOP COftVT'letTt5 

PROPOSED 
TOWER 

Detailed Plan: Plaza Street L-5 



Key Plan 

lARGER OPEN SPACES PROVIDE THE FLEXIBLE AREAS TO 
HOST LARGE AND SMALL EVENTS. FEATURE ELEMENTS 
SUPPORT AND FOSTER A WIDE VARIETY OF PUBLIC USE. 

TIMBER AND STONE SEATING ELEMENTS DEFINE THE PLAZA 
EDGE. AND PROVIDE PLENTY OF SEATING THE FORMS RELATE 
TO THE MOUNTAIN AND WATERFRONT THEMES, WITH BASALT 
STONE AND TIMBER BOARDWALK WRAPPING OVER THE SEATS. 
THE MOUNTAIN SHAPES APPEAR IN PLAN AND ELEVATION. THE 
BOARDWALK CONNECTS THE THEME TO MANY OF THE 
SPACES 

Stage sketch 

c n t 

71 

Plaza I Esplanade Plan - 1116" = 1'-0" 

--.IJ'-".IIl•S!Wl'f-U..O.SEAf~~~--" 

Plaza I Esplanade Section Plaza I Esplanade Sketch 

660 QUAYSIDE Do<• 
Prqeci.NO 06-500 

17...().1·2l 

- . -LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 660 QUAYS IDE DRIVE, NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH COLUMBIA ReY~SGtRO\I!Sed per AOP Commena 
Detailed Plan: Esplanade West 
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Key Plan 

PUBLIC SPACES ALONG THE WATERFRONT ARE CONNECTEO 
BY THE PUBLIC BOARDWALK.SEATIN, PLANTING. AND FEATURE 
ELEMENTS CREATE LARGER SPACES FOR EVENTS. WALLS. 
TREES. AND PLANTING STEP UP TO THE PRNATE SPACES TO 
CREATE PRIVACY FOR HOME OWNERS. 

THE NEW ESPLANADE E.XTENTION WILL CONNECT THE NEW 
PLAZA TO THE FUTURE PARK, AND TO THE WESTMINSTER PIER 
PARK. KEY SPACES WILL PROVIDE DESTINATIONS OR 
STOPPING POINTS ALONG THE ROUTE. 

7\ 

Esplanade Plan - 1116" = 1'-0" 

Seat Step Feature Elevation - 1/8" = 1'-0" 

~ii 

I :1
.· .... :"" '~'~!' l \ 

· . . 'I ~IJ 
·. -~ , ' , I 

.... . , ' 

~~ ··~ . . ·. 

'·1 ·. 
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Dace 
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06-500 

R~Rt"<nseC per AOP Comrntn!S 

~ 

Esplanade Sketch 

Detailed Plan: Esplanade East L-7 



Key Plan 

FEATURE WALLS PROVIDE A STRONG BACKDROP FOR 
SPACES, AND CREATE A DRAMATIC DROP-OFF EXPERIENCE. 
THE COURTYARD PROVIDES SEVERAL RESIDENT AMENITIES, 
INCLUDING URBAN AGRICULTURE. SOCIAL GAME TABLES. AND A 
FIRE PIT LOUNGE. PATHWAYS ALLOW CONNECTIONS TO THE 
WATERFRONT, AND BEHIND THE TOWERS TO THE FUTURE 
PARK. 

THE VIEWS OF THE MOUNTAINS PROVIDES AN EXCITING 
THEMATIC ELEMENT THAT IS EXPRESSED BY THE 
MOUNTAIN-LIKE WALLS. STONE ON THE WALLS. AND THE USE 
OF NATURAL MATERIALS, REINFORCES THE VISUAL 
CONNECTION TO NATURE. 

71 

Reside ntial Ame nity Plan -1/16" = 1'-0" 71 

-OP _L, _,.ou,..,.. ~' - _,._""'""" 
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PlANT MATERIALS ARE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED FOR AN 
URBAN APPLICATION TO PROVIDE DURABLE BUT ATIRACTIVE 
QUALITIES. MANY OF THE PLANTS RELATE TO THE NATURAL 
WATERFRONT SPECIES, OR NATIVE BC PLANTS. OTHER PLANTS 
HAVE BEEN SELECTED TO PROVIDE ATIRACTIVE FLOWER OR 
FOLIAGE COLOURS AND TEXTURES. 

CONSIDERATION HAS BEEN GIVEN TO PLANTS THAT NOT 
ONLY CREATE AN ATIRACTIVE ENVIRONMENT, BUT PROVIDE 
WILDLIFE HABITAT OR FOOD SOURCES. ADDITIONAL FOCUS IS 
INCLUDED TO PROVIDE BIRO AND BEE FRIENDLY PLANTS. 
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Typical Wall Elevation - 1:10 

conn 660 QUAYSIDE 
LANDSCAPE A R C H ITECTURE 660 QUAYSIDE DRIVE, NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Do•• 
PrO!«! NO 

USE OF NATURAL STONE IS ONE OF THE 
SOLID GROUNDING MATERIALS HELPING 
TO CONNECT DIFFERENT SPACES. 
TIERING THE TYPE OF STONE ON THE 
WALLS ADDS DETAIL AND INTEREST AND 

NARROW LEDGES TONE OVER A 
NATRUAU Y TUMBLED BASALT STONE 
WILL CREATE THE LAYERED EFFECT. 
RRANGING THE WALLS IN STAGGERED 
PLANES WILL MIMIC THE VISUAL EFFECT 
OF THE MOUi'ITAINS ON THE HORIZON. 

FURTHER USE OF BASALT FOR BLOCKS 
AND EDGES THROUGHOUT THE SITE WILL 
H ELP CONTINUE VISUAL CONNECTIONS 
THROUGH USE OF MATERIALS. 

NARROW t.£.DGESTONE 
BASAl. T SAW'J BACK LEDGESTONE 
;r t O _.. TAU X 10" TO 16" LONG 

NAT\IRALL Y TUMBLED STONE FACING 
BROHM St.LECT TM~N BASALT STONE 
4"TO IT HEJGHT ANOI.ENGTH, RANOOM 
S.Z£S 

17-<>4·21 

06-500 

Basalt Blocks I Bollards 

R~'()ORC'Med per AOP ~s 

Wall Material Precedents 

Sawn Basalt Columns 

Stone and Walls L-12 
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March 30, 2017

660 Quayside Drive Open House Comment Form

Thank you for attending Bosa Development’s Open House for 660 Quayside Drive.  Your 

comments are important to us, so please take a moment to share your feedback. 

Please drop your completed comment form at the sign-in desk before you leave. 

Please tell us about yourself:

Name:

Address:

Email: Phone:

Would you like to be contacted in the future with updates? NOYES

Our Proposal - Our proposal for 660 Quayside Drive includes 2 residential towers, homes 

ranging from 1 to 3 bedrooms, a daycare for 40 kids, new pedestrian connections along the 

waterfront, an expanded Pier Park, 80 public parking stalls, and a new restaurant and retail 

space. What are your thoughts on our proposal?

Please submit your comments at the sign-in desk or by email to 

lbeveridge@brookpooni.com before April 7, 2017.

This information is collected by Brook Pooni Associates and will be submitted to the City of New Westminster to be included in the 

public determination of the project and will be included in public documents that will be posted on the City’s Website. Should you have 

any questions about the collection of this personal information please contact Laura Beveridge at Brook Pooni Associates (lbeveridge@

brookpooni.com).



















Bosa Development has submitted an application for a Special Development 
Permit and Development Variance Permit for the construction of a mixed
use development at 660 Quays ide Drive, including two residential towers (43 
and 53 storeys) and one commercial building and daycare. Bosa's proposal 
supports the City of New Westminster's vision for the waterfront and will 
contribute to the area's vibrancy. 

History of 660 Quay..ide Orive 

e 2005: Cit)' of New Wtt.trnlnttt f' Approves a Ret:onlng to Allow 5 
ToWi!rs on the Site 

In 1:005, the Ctty oi New Westminster applOved ~ 5 tower 
developmen1 prof)Q$<)1 for this propen:y. The Re:tQni.ng allowed for 
1,000 residential sui'tes.Md towcu· heights ranging from 25 to 30 
storeys. The Rezoning estabfished the uses, heights. and density 
allowed 31 660 Ova)"idc Drive, 

• 2014: City of New Westmins-ter Appntves a Revi5ed Rezoning to 
AJiow 3 Towers on the Site 

In 2014, 1he City of New W~Mtmi:n!.ter appcoved a l tower 
deve.lopr'l'\01"11 proposal for thj$ ptopel'ty. The R!'zooing allowed for 
820 residential suites, a 150 room hotel, a 40 space ch.ildcare facility, 
a 2 acre pari<, and tower heights ranging from 28 to 47 store)'$. 

e 2017: Bosa Development submits an application for a Speclal 
Oevelopmont Pef'mit and Oovolopment Voriance Permit to Allow 
2 Towers on the Site 

In 2016, 8osa Oevetopment S\Jbmftted a Special Development Permit 
and Development Variance Pe-rmit to the City of New Wesunins~e-r 
to allow f01 the consttuctiot'l of a mixttd-use development at 660 
Ouay$fde Drive, lncludmg two reOOentiJI tower$ and one wmmercial 
buiJdfng and dayearo. The pfoposod do .. ·l}loptncnt would indvde 665 
residemial suites, with tower heights ranging from 43 to 53 storeys, a 
40 space cMdcace f&eirity and a 2 acre pal'k. 

80$a is requesting a variance on tttl r:nCteJse In building height. a 
larger' tower footpnnt above the sec:ol"l;d storey, and tev;sed bu1ldil"l;g 
siting to reflect the proposed site l'yout. 



Bosa Development has assembled a highly qualified project team. 

Bosa Oe-..lopmeot.ha> m·et 4 deoodes of home ~'9 
~enc:e acrmCa·Mdi"and ~United St<ttes.:Sinde 
198/>~Bosa ~~~has buita legacy of ex.ce&ntt 
~iooifo q.,r.ty h-bvllcl'ng. 

LAN.OSCA~E Act CHit EClURf: 

Conned Landscape Atdliteott~ is ~<ecogflired ieadtr· 
In the des.:g:l and tra~rmatiort of h"!thy vib@llt 
<om!'l'lorities 'N• btGtve :he best so1uti~ happen 
from cdtab.oratioo, ~ f« me c£entS9oa!s and the 
comml.rity's «>;eai~ to create'i·v~ \11"1~ to 11\i$ 
place. 0-.i'StJen;ths; and' core vaf•Jes are demtnstrated in 
OVt 30 ~l'l of div~se and 3'Nild 'wil\"'irtg svc.tess. 

AMANAT ARCHITECT is a Vanc<ltM:{-bjised fim:J'Ollerilg 
mastetpi¥W:ing, irdlit~r ar.d imtriOt.deslgn seMOM 
~ide. ~flrmk proOO of iiSCommitmMt(.o 
~~~design .1nd ex~, sensitiv!t"ftO t .. 
C'Wiror: .. '!'lMta! a!)(:l olrora! conte:<t ¢!each pc-oje-:t and 
adle~t'to ·m~ oi tf!e ~ ~ndardS. 

Btook Pooni Ass.odMH ~a fta<ft!g urban pa(Ifljng 
and land do'lelopment cco~lO'l<y ba>ed loy.,_,,, 
C.O.d>. Their ,.,,. of s~IIOO plaMers al>d proioss'ooais 
bm19 ""'stry.J.adioglrnowledg<. sooog com""lfity 
rela>cosl>ip< . ....C.• solid • .,..,tandog.ortoxol 
pe!'Specti\ 'eS,· 



Bosa Development believes in making living communities, not just 
buildings. Our business is built on a foundation of trust, with a history of 
successful projects since the 1980s. 



660 Quayside is located in the Waterfront Precinct. 

Aco;>tding {0 the City o f New We$tminster. '1The Wbtcrlr.ont i5 the City'$ mo5t signilrcant cultutal and economic 
BSJet. Home to vibrant public $paces, quality recreat;on and progressive business and housing, it'.s an 
Integral component ol the locol economy. A living ilnk to the City's post, the Waterfront provides New 
Westminster with employment. services and tourism opportunitie-s. HOur proposal wpports. this V1sion. 

The inteiit of the Waterfronl Precinct is to p romote .,esidential, cotnmerdal and park usas a1ong the waterfront, continue to 
Improve Unkag~. public acce$s and -Aews of the F"'ser Ri ... er. and enhanoe the waterfiont'slouri$m pote"tial by eosutlng that 
public sPace$ are <)nir'Y'Iated. we!C()('nin.g and vibrant. 

Waterfront Precinct Map 
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Our proposal is the result of 20 years of planning on the wate.rfront. 

The plar\ fe< 66tJ Ouoyso<M hoo evol..c! sogn.r.c.n,ly ..,.,. 2005 

Height 

Total Units 

Parking 

Esplonodo 

Pubt.ic Petie 

Child care 
~aa1ity 
Hot•l 

Acc .. s 

2005 Approved Propo .. l: 5 Towers 
(Lerco Development) 

iWJ .. l 
25·30 swoys on • 3 .. tO<oy podkJm 

1,000vnits 

1-. 
Above g•<><>nd podium porkode 
1,242 p3oleing <t&lls. induding 148 public Stalls 
15m (52 ft.) wide Esplonade (9m on J.arco's 
property. the •tmaind« on a wit•rto~) 

Non• 

Non<! 

None 

-
Elov•ted Oui)'SO<M 0nvo f""" 8th SIIWOIIO 6111 
Strwo~ ond pedft1111n _'PO_. at 8egl>e 
Street and Macf(enzA St,...t 

2014 Approved Proposal: 3 Towers 
(L..rco Development) 

.nJtJ1~ -tl 
38, 47, and 29 """'>" 
820unl1> 

Underground parkade 

I 

2017 Proposal: 2 Tower~ 
(Bosa Development) 

-~1 I 

·--~· 

,53 and 43 .storeys 

<>OS uM.$, lnc::ludu-.g S townhomes 

Undo•g<ound porl<odo 

-
900 pitJc·ing $tails. lndtldin9 80 pvbJic stills 932 paoleing ,..u,, includ~ SOJ>•ob~•~ 
9m wide (29 ftJ Esplanode 9m wldo (29 fl.) Esplonod<o 

0 8 hec~aro (2 ~~ new pubiic poole 0.8 "eclor<> (2 ocrw) now publiC poole 

1- -
40 space ch;Jdc•"' fo<:Uity 40 space chi\dc.,. f.c..tity 

_,. 
Prov<soon for a ISO room powniat1ioteliS6.2 SO NON> 
sqft.) - _,.. 
A1-gr><le..,.... a<~ Sveat fo< .~mode$, 

1 

At-grade occost at Begt.. $!feet'"' oil modo<. 
and for pedeslrnlnS. b<ltes, ~ ~ ot ond for pedfttNns and bO .... It 611> $11001 
6d\S\tH~ 

' 

' 



Our proposal includes the future expansion of Pier Park, 80 public parking 
stalls, and stronger pe.destrian and cyclist linkages along the waterfront. 

Key elements of ou.r proposal include: 

AuniqvEt 
city boilding 

cpportuoily that 
wifl enhaf'lee the 

sl<)'ione. 

New~an 
connections tM;!otv~ 
Pic·r P.ltic. the Ftaser 

Rivet Discovery Centte, 
atxf the Rivet Ma&e\. 

II •• n ~ •!t .. " ~ ~ 
Two,slenOOr family friendly 2~ N6w hOI'l'IB'$ lirlprovei'Mtlt.S- 80 pubHcly 

ranging from 43.storey and and 3-bedroom to the pub1tc avaitab le parking 
53·$torey lOvters. 

t 
·2 &a'(!$ of land donated 

to the City to extend 
We:s!mll\$tC1" Pie r P\'trlt 
along lh&waterlroot. 

suites 1-.bedtoom to realm atoog the S~31fS . 

3·bedroom. waterfront. 

A now t()$\3vtclllt, A child e3re (aGility fO< 
retailers, and 40 cfl1ldum, 

So(nlnvte walk to lhe 
New Westminste< 
Skytca\h station, comme!ci3f space to 

contnbute to the 34'&a's 
'lhbroocy. 



Bosa Development is. donating approximately 2 acres of land to the City 
of New Westminster for the expansion of Pier Park. A public process will 
be held in the future to help guide the design and uses w ithin t he park 
expansion. 

PIER PARI\ EXPANSIO"! 



Our design seeks to make an iconic and unique statement on the Riveifront. 



Th~ proposal will result in improved pedestrian and cyclist connections 
along the Fraser River, connecting the River Market, Fraser River 
Discovery Centre, the.lnn at the Quay, and restaurants and shops to 
Westminster Pier Park. 

Circulation and Movemen·t 

- -· ~llf.Clou!H 
~ Se<ot~d.-ryl't:dtUrl .... ,._tMS' 

~ hfmoltyl'"~rl.lllo.OIIlt 



Protection of the environment is a. priority. 660 Quayside is located next 
to the Fraser River, which is an ecologically important river for the Lower 
Mainland. 

To ensu1e the envitoom~nt is protected throug:'"loot the development and construction of 660 Ouay~de, a nllmber of 
environmental m,an,ge.mem .plans will be-put in p4aoo ... Government a~nctes revle'\'1 d'les.e plans and other derailed lnf01mat!on 
b&fote they issuo t~ &nvi(onmental penni\$ Tot th& project. Th&se permits are noode-d befoce oonsttuction can beg-in 

Envlronmfnt~l M•negement· P1•nJ er. being dtvelo~ for..fhit following ereK: 

Fish and Fish Habitat 
To protect sasmo~ and·other spe:cie:s 
of fish. 

Wat~r Quality 
To avoid poUutiol\ and <:omrol 
sedimentat):on caused by activities on 
the t iverbcd. 

Riv•r HydrauUu 
l'o manage tbe way the water flOws 
thfough the rive-t. 

Flood Pr•vtntion 
To ensure that the project rs resistant 
to high w3tef levels. 

First N$tlons T,..aty Right$ 
To respect tile tight.s and interests of 
local first Nation$ 

Navigation Protection 
To ensure that boats, barg&s. and 
other users can safety travel the n·ver. 

" 



Bosa retained Bunt and Associates to conduct a preliminary Traffic Impact 
Assessment for our proposal. 

Bunt's Atse$Sment had the following flndlngJ: 

80 Public ParldnSJ Statls, 
Bosa\ proposal includes 80 public 
stalls that v..tll hefp tespond to publtc 
dENT'tilnd for partcing in the down1own 
attd w3terfront area$.. 

Traffic Flow Remains Smooth 
Traffic during the mo~ning and 
evening peale periods is amicipated 
to continu~ to operate well within 
capacity and with acceptab~e traffic 
delay conditions.. 

EMt and We.st Acc:·ess FunctJons 
Woll 
No traffi(. operations or qoeuing 
Issues were identified for east and 
west site accesses. 

a w 
Sam.ple parking layout showing public parking stalls on patitlng level 1: 

I 

932 Po<'king Stall• 
Bosa~ PfOposal provides suffitient 
residential a:nd oom.rMrcial 
parJ<ing, and meetS the City of New 
WeMmins-ter'$ parking requirements. 

Periphery Intersections 
InterventiOns to cease congestron will 
be reqvired on Carnarvon StJeet at the 
Melones ovetpass 111te1seaion and at the 
3rd Avenue 1 Stewatdson Way 
inten&etion. 

Train SigMge 
Pfoposecl e!~ctronic me-ssaging signs 
9t the proposed roondabout ~o wam 
driv~rs of an Imminent u-aln etossing. 

I ~ I I l~t 

,, 



660 Quayside is located in downtown New Westminster, just steps from· 
the Fraser River, shops, and services. 

Site Context Map 

Site Plan 

" 



Bosa Development has submitted ao application for a SpeclaJ Developfl"te(ll Peffllit and De>Jelopmet\t \laf'iance Pemtit to ·the City 
o( Neo.v We~tmlns.t~r fot the constructioo of a mixed-use ~elopment ~t 6tt:J Ouaysid.e Drive. it!duding two ces:id~ntiaf tow~r~ 
(43 and 53 storeys) ~nd ooe commerti.al bu-ilding and dayatre. Bosa Development is seeking variances for height. b.Jilding siting, 
and massing. 

Proposal O..tails: 

Proposed Use: R&Sk.!Mtial and commetclal 

Residential Suites:· 5 tovmhomes a.nd 660 apanments, ~angiP.g from swdio to 3-bedcoom 
Hof'l'les f3nge in size from approxima~ely 578 SG,u3re feet to 2,575 squaJe feet 

Proposed He-ight: Residential: 43 and 53 st<X'eys 
Comn;erc;iql andOaycare: 3.storeys 

-
Parking: 932 pa~$tal!s, including 80 public stalls 

" 



Th~ floor plans shown below illustrate a typical floor layout in each of the 
buildings. 

Daycare Building 

Retaill•wel Typical Floor Plan • Level 2 

... ' 
0 

W~st Building, Typical Floor Plan East Building, Typical Floor Plan 



Site Context 

Quayside plaza design principles 

Site Plan 

Site Pla)l Areas 
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C=:l 81•W•'I,trfl-bpl~....:lt~') 
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Waterfront Esplanade (East) 
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Plaza Liko Street 

Residential Outdoor Amenity Area 
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South Eliwation 

North EJevation 

• 

.. 



Shadow studies help illustrate where the proposal's shadows will fall. 
The studies below show shadows during March, June, September, and 
December. 

" 



View studies help to demonstrate what the buildings will look like from 
various locations in the City, 

0 V.iew from M.clnnes Overpass f) view from Royal Avenue and Sixth Street 

8v1~w from Begbie Stre•t O view from Westminster Pier P4.rk 

-



Pedestrians and emergency vehicles will have access during constructi·on. 

Pedestrian Access Through Site Ourmg Construction Process 

Stage 1 (earty to late 2018) 

n 



Construction work for Bosa Quayside will have less noise and vibration 
than RiverSky. 

Bosa Ouayskle Is using different pUe types aod driver technology than RiverS.ky. As a result. the nol$e and vibtat1on associated 
\...ith 80$8 Ouayslde1s pile driving- will be signifi~ntly less than RiverSky. Noise and vibl'atlon afe compared in the tab!e betow: 

Noise: RiverSky vs. Bosa Quayside 

River Sky C yfindrica\ steel p:les Die$8l impaa- hammer 

Quay side H·pHes and sheet 
Vibtatory hammer 

plies' 

Quay side Secant piles• Auger drilled 

11 Avelllg~ SOUtiCI ~~ r,om dnt.a .lloquifbd by Brown StrM:h:ln and AsSOOIItt:s. 

2•Sound b~sed Qn 125' ftom SOC1f<•· 

IOO dB 

90d8 

70d8 

Loud rock band or 
J&Ck.harnmer 

Lavmmowef or 
dishwasher 

Vacoum cleaner 

It 1:$ Jmportont to nott th.-t: the ma)CJmum noise level for h~piiH. sheet piles, and S.ooafl.t ptles ~sat least 10 dB leis then the 
the cylindrical steel pi1es that were used at River Sky. This is signifkan.t because humans perceive a 10 dB noise reduction as 
hall as loud. which means· that the loudest piling aetfv1tJes at Ou.ayslde will be at least 50% qu1eter th.an River Sky. 

Vibration: RiverSky vs. Bos.a Quayside 

River S':t:y Cyf!nd ricaJ S\eel paes Diesel1mpact hammer 83 VdB 

Quaya.lde Sec-ant plies Auger dnl!ed 65 VdB 

3}AvetragCI vibfilion lo\1'01 from U.'$, Foderf.l Ttt~n$po« A\Morlty Roport 

Ft~ht train SO feet 
owoy 

Sky Train SO feet away 

Bus SO feet a\Vay 



We are proposing to delay our construction start date until after RiverSky construction is complete. 
This will ensure that public parking is consistently available for businesses in the downtown core and on 
the waterfront. Bosa will also develop a Construction Management Plan before construction begins. 

PUBLIC PARKING PROVIDED THROUGHOUT 

Spring I Summer 2018 

Piling and pre
construction works 

Early 2019 

1) RiverSky parking opens 
2) On site public parking 

closed 

Fall 2021 

1) Phase 1 Oc:c:upancy 
2) On site public parking complete 
3) Pedestrian boardwalk complete 

••• • ••• T••• • ••• T••• • ••• T••> 
late 2018 

Sixth Street Elevated 
Construction Complete 

Spring 2021 

New alignment 
for Begbie Street 

Fall 2022 

Phase 2 
Complete 

• 



Bosa Development is working with local businesses and organizations t o 
mitigate t he impacts of construction. This includes: 

Delaying our construction start date by a 
year to ensure that public parking is available 
for residents and businesses. 

Meetings with local business and 
organizations to present designs and answer 
questions . 

../ We have met with: the Fraser River 
Discovery Centre, Inn at the Quay, 
Chamber of Commerce, River Market 
businesses, and the Downtown Business 
Improvement Association. 

Maintaining Begbie access to the waterfront 
and local businesses. 



We submitted our Special Development Permit and Development 
Variance Permit in October. 

• • • • • • • • • 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

• • • • • • • • 

Ope-n House ~ We Are Hero 

• 





There is no Report with this Item. 
Please see Attachment(s). 



From: Ana Cecilia Ver

To: External-Clerks

Subject: DVP00615 600-720 Quayside Drive: Opportunity to Be Heard

Date: Wednesday, June 14, 2017 8:21:34 AM

Dear Mayor Cote and Council members,

Thank you for offering this opportunity to be heard to New Westminster residents
regarding the development project for 600-720 Quayside Drive (DVP00615).

As a downtown New Westminster resident, this project will greatly affect me and my
neighbours. While I do not oppose the idea of towers on the New Westminster
waterfront, I urge you to vote AGAINST this project for the following reasons:

The proposed height of the towers (38, 53, and 43 stories) is wildly out of
scale with the other buildings in the neighbourhood. Downtown New
Westminster is a wonderful mix of heritage facades and medium-height towers
which do not impose themselves on the neighbourhood. These three towers
will cast long shadows and block access and views to our shared Pier Park and
waterfront.
The large influx of residents will squeeze motor vehicle and pedestrian traffic in
an already congested area. Traffic at the intersections of Begbie and Front and
Begbie and Columbia Streets backs up over the railroad tracks and down both
corridors, sometimes all the way to 10th Street. I would hope that should this
development go forward with a reduced number of stories, that the developers
have a plan for funneling residents to their homes.

I hope you consider my and my neighbours' viewpoints against this development
proposal as written. Should you have questions for me, please do not hesitate to
contact me via email.

Regards,
Ana Cecilia Ver
Downtown New Westminster homeowner and resident
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From: Kendra Johnston

To: External-Clerks

Cc: Laura Beveridge

Subject: 600-720 Quayside Drive: Development Variance Permit 00615

Date: Wednesday, June 21, 2017 9:14:35 AM

Attachments: image001.png
image002.png
image003.png
Letter from BIA to City Council re BOSA consultation June 2017.pdf

Hello,

Please see our letter to Mayor and Council in regards to the Opportunity to be Heard on the above

noted project this coming Monday evening June 26th. 

Best Regards,

Kendra Johnston

Executive Director

Downtown New West BIA

#8-552 Columbia Street

V3L 1B1

604.524.4996

www.downtownnewwest.ca
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